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Much Speculation

Aroused Over the
Game with Harvard

Gresham (sub for Ward) 2, Shuler,
Holt, Jackson (sub for Gresham) 2,
Nash (sub for Spauiding). Points
after touchdowns, Spauiding, Whis--

fyr;was tackled by everybody in Wake
i y ' Forest except, as the Greensboro DailyASOR MSi,1iiyviUii ViiLM

nant, Nash, Gresham, Fenner (passIEGC0APPEAR TOCarolina Stock Rises with Ilurdliag of
the Wake "Forest Obstacle.

i and carried the ball over to make with
i Fenner's goal, 59 to 0. Jackson raced from Jackson).

weeks program, and an absence frcm
these tests will count as an absence ,

from gym.
Following the registration at" the

main gate of the stadium, each man
will go immediately to the shot put
pit at the upper end of the track
toward Mourphy Hall. There the
men will be given three tries at the
shot, and as soon as he completes
those tries he will be run through a

Freshman Group Takes Place of
the Former Garclina

Cheerios.
1 38 yards in the last few minutes of the

Four Xettermen Return to Form ! game for the final score..
Officials: Springs (Penn.); referee;
Foster (H. S. ) umpire; Brice (Au
burn) Linesman; Kilpatrick (State)Nucleus of Varsity Sextette ;

Bill Seott Captains Team.: Quite a distinctive novelty was in
troduced at the 'Carolina-Wak- e Forest
football game Saturday in the form

field judge.

Best Frosh Athlete
Will Be Determined

In Next Three Weeks
of organized Freshman cfieeringj

With the Harvard game" but two
weeks distant and ; the Wake Forest
obstacle having been hurdled with
ease, speculation over the outcome of
the game 'with the Cambridge team
has formed the major part of every
football discussion. Scant hope was
held for victory over the Crimson
squad, but with the developments over
the week-en- d Carolina's stock has
risen skyward.

Adhering to the old rule of the

50 yard dash. Upon-finishi- ng the
dash, each man will take his high
jump trials and stay in as long as
he cari clear the bar. Upon com

This was the first time that an at

The team looked mighty good' for
an opening game. At times the Caro-
lina backs would race all over the
field." The' line,- - too, remained the
Carolina supporters of those famous
lines during the last few years. Some-

times the Deacon backs would get
past the forward wall, but at other
times Heels would charge through to
nail the Black jerseyed men before
they got started.

Line-u- p and Summary:

As viewed through the distant haze
Carolina's prospects for a successful
tennis season appear very bright as
four letter men returned to - form the
nucleus of the . 1928 sextette. "While

Lee Wilson and Dick.Covington, No.2
and No. 3 men of last year's' team

tempt has been made here to have the
entire first year class sit together in pleting the three events, each Fresh-

man will be through for the day. Thea body and lead the cheering.
same program will be followed for
each of the four gym classes of their

For several years' heretofore the
brunt of the cheering has been borne

respective days.defunct "Big Three" setting Septem-
ber 15 as the earliest date for start

respectfully, will be sorely missed,
their vacancies probably will be filled
by two very capable men from the N. C-- (65) Position Wake Forest

Sapp Taylor

The best all round athlete in the
fresTiman class is soon to be determ-
ined. Within less than three weeks
every member of the freshman gym
classes will be run through a modi-

fied decathlon or all round ., track
competition. . ,

The first day of the new freshman
program will be Wednesday after-
noon at 4 o'clock when all members
of the gym class that meets at 4:40

freshman team, Morton Shapiro and
Ed Yoeman. Both of . these were out

ing practice, the Eastern squad, will
be forced to overcome the two weeks
handicap enjoyed by Carolina. While
the Harvard game is the third on the

Left End
Howard Weir (C)standing last year and as bright pos

sibilities, j

The four letter men who will see Blackwood
action this year are: Charley Waddel j y
last year's captain, Bill Scott, captain- - Schwartz
elect, Bill Merritt, and John Norwood, j

Left Tackle -

Denton
Left Guard

(C) .... Parker
Center

o'clock on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays will be expected to report

by the .famous "Cheerios,": but they
were found to be inadequate in the
large Kenan Memorial Stadium.
Toward the latter part of last year
it was decided to change the plan that
had been in force and to have all
freshmen cheer in a body. A plan
was adopted whereby all freshmen
were to be issued tickets that would
only to admit them to a section that
was to be reserved for them. In this
way a freshman would have to sit in
the special section in order to be" ad
mitted to the games on his season
pass. -

' .

. During freshman week a mass
. meeting ' of all freshmen was called
at Gerrard Hall and the subject was

The dates for the four classes are
as follows:

1. The class that meets at 4:40
o'clock on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays will report on Emerson Field
at 4 o'clock each Wednesday after-
noon for three weeks.

2. The class that meets at 4:40
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days, will report on Emerson Field
at 4 o'clock each Thursday afternooa
for three weeks. v

3. The Class that meets at 5 o'clock;
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-
days will report on Emerson Field
at 4 o'clock each Monday (beginning
next Monday) for three weeks.

Levine to Emerson Field to run through the
first three events of the programRight Guard

Greggson Those three'events for this opwening
day for each class will" be the shotRight Tackle"

It is uncertain as to whether Waddell Shuler :

will participate in the meets this fall
because of his work. Farris
However it is almost certain that he -

will play throughout the-spri- ng sea-- Holt
son. It is also possible that Lee Wil-
son will return after Christmas and Whisnant
assuming that he does Carolina will

schedule for the Tar Heels, following
on the heels of the game with Mary-
land, it is only the second game for
the Easterners. Springfield engages
Harvard in the initial combat.

Like Carolina, the coaching staff of
the Cambridge crew, is experiencing
its third year at the institution. Last
year held little success for either
the Southern or the Eastern ; school,
but according to critics the tutoring
of the past two years should blossom
forth in the present season.

The Crimson is well stock with
backfield material, but lacking in an
experienced forward wall. According
to dispatches, Captain Art French, in-

tercollegiate dash man,5 is ready for

put, the 50 yard dash, and the higl
jump. .

The actual program for Wednes
Right End

Quillen
day calls for the members of that
particular gym class to report to thebroached to them.'" They, "all voiced

their hearty "approval and assured
the cheer leaders that they would

4. The class that meets at 5 o'clock
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days will report on Emerson Field
at 4 o'clock on Tuesdays . (beginning
next Tuesday) for three weeks..

. Quarter Back
Ward ........ ., Benton

. ; Left Half '

Spauiding ...... Cox
RightHalf

Foard . Connelly
Full Back-Nort- h

Carolina" scoring:

main gate of Emerson Field at 4
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.
Each man will be registered and giv-

en a number. Attendance will be

possibly have a much stronger ' team
than last year. ; ;

There will be three matches this
fall; the first against Duke will be
held in. three weeks. There will also
be a return match the following week.
The final fall match will be played

lend their support to the scheme
Cheer - practice was held ' several
times the past week, and everything
was put in readiness for the game a successful year after having spent

in Charlottsville against Virginia thethe summer in a Maine lumber camp.
French is a triple threat man, punt day before the Thanksgiving football

Saturday. Notice was given that all
would be expected t to wear white
duck trousers and blue , coats. . The classic. . Manager Norwood renortsing, passing and running the ball,

with equal ability. - that the spring schedule is yet in thetime for the assemblage was set at
making but will be announced soon.
However it is probable that there will

Six years of
service and
twice around
the world

Wrestling Practice
-- Will Be Held Daily;

Workouts in Tin Can
be a ten day eastern invasion during
the month of May.

Coach John Kenfield has been
notified and will probably be at the

1'
University duting the' month of April.
Several .years ' ago Kenfield coached
the Canadian Davis Cup team and
played a large part in developing
George Lott a noted star of today.

The personnel of the team is as yet

2 -- o'clock Saturday afternoon.
"

--The group gathered Jn Memorial
Hall at 2 o'clock and each member
was issued a small megaphone. They
formed, a line, four abreast, and
gan their march to the stadium. The
band preceded them into the field
where they - formed several figures.
The word was given , for them to
break, " and the one thousand white-trouser- ed

youths swarmed into the
section reserved for them. They
were directed bycheer leader : Bill
Chandler and his assistants and ably
gave the various songs and yells. Be-

tween the halves this body marched
onto the field and gave a snake dance.

There, was much favorable com-

ment made. on the manner. ,in which
the freshmen carried out their part
of the program, and the cheer lead-

ers were highly complimented for the
able way in which they directed them.

Coach Motsinger announced yester-

day that wresteling practice for var-

sity and freshmen will be held in the
Tin Can every afternoon except Sat-

urday and Sunday. All old men are
urged to come out every, day and
first year men are requested to re-

port as soon as possible in order that
fall training may get an early start.

Motsinger was formerly a member
of the University varsity wrestling
team and one of the most outstand-
ing light-weig- ht matmen in the state.
Gene Thompson - is captain-ele- ct of
the team

'

this season. Thompson was
a brilliant grappler last year, losing
only, one decision,' and promises to
make one of the best mat artists in
southern colleges.

A number of varsity men are back
this year. Among them appear Gene
Thompson, C. B. Wood, Robert Zealy,
Moore and Houghton. V

You are pointed for success when you
equip yourself with the

Wa&l-Eversfaar- p Fountain Pen
$3 to $10

You pick the point that fits your writing
stroke. Money cannot buy a better
writing pen.
Its team mate is the famous Eversharp pen-
cil priced from $2 to $6.
Wahl-Evershar- p offers you a complete line
of quality writing instruments, all styles,
all prices. See your Wahl dealer today.
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That's the record of one Fish Brand
"Varsity" Slicker owned by a Un-
iversity of Pennsylvania mitfi.
They're built just as Fish Brand
Slickers have been built for ninety-- ,
two years to wear and how!

They're cut on authentic college
lines not skimped anywhere. The
"Varsity", model is long enough to
protect your legs and is full lined.
It has a water-tig- ht reflex edge t.

Olive-khak- i, black or yel-
low. Buckle-fro- nt or buttons strap
or plain collar.

Go into the nearest store and put
a small fraction of this month's
allowance into a genuine Tower's
Fish Brand Slicker "The Rainy
Day Pal." The best investment

- you'll make all year. A. J. Towq
Company. Boston, Mass.

; Temperment is the peculiar quality
that makes you think you' should have
your own way because --you've got it.

San Francisco Chronicle.
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very uncertain, there being at least
one or two open positions for new
men. If any new men wish to try
their skill, either John Norwood or
Bill Scott will arrange for a tryout.

TAR HEELS ROUTE FOUR YEAR
. . - JINX- - . -

(Continued from yaye one)
total. - With the score 20-- 0 in their
favor, the Heels rested until after
the second half. ,

Things began to pop loose soon after
the second sessioiT opened. Coach
Collins had the starting team back
on the field. Spauiding received the
kick off and ran it back 20 yards. A
couple of plays failed to net the Heels
a first down, so they kicked. Ward
gave the Heels their, next chance to
score by grabbing a Deacon pass and
carrying it to the fiveyard line. The
Hendersonville boy sneaked out be-

yond the t Deacpns' backs and waited
until Spauiding dropped a neat pass
into his hands for the fourth score.

This bit of laxness on the part of
the Deacons began their downfall.
From then on it was a rout. Coach
Collins ran in substitutes in groups
of two and three, finally climaxing it
with a bunch of six. Exery man on the
bench played for a while. But the
more subs the Heels used, the more
the score mounted. There was no
stopping of the Carolina team.
Touchdown after touchdown was
scored until finally the Heels had
amassed the largest score ever piled
up in one game by a team wearing
the Blue and White of Carolina.

Soon Bud ' Shuler grabbed the pig
skin and ran for a touchdown when
Jonny Cox dropped the ball. Perhaps
that hard-chargi- ng linesman re-

membered a day last fall when Cox
picked up a Carolina fumble, sprinted
70 yards, and beat Carolina. Any-
way they wer through on Cox and the

MARY ASTORAdded
Comedy

"Her
Mothers
Back"

LLOYD HUGHES in

"Heart To Heart"

WEDNESDAY ONLY

THE BEST WORK IN
TOWN AT THE LOWEST
PRICE!

Haircut 35c
Shave ....... 20c

Chapel HOI

Barber Shop

THE CURRENT STYLES IN

CLOTHES. HATS, SHOES

AND HABERDASHERY FOR

LOUNGE.' SPORTS AND
- 1

- mCAMPUS USAGE

ieavesTobacco
EXHIBITED IN YOUR TOWN

ON DATE GIVEN BELOW.Tin as All-tim-e

Galling Card YOU ARE CORDIALLY IN-- yri Vil

speed merchant didn't have a chance
to send the oval across the line of Calgary, Alta.,

March 4, 1928
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" Football j K

Sense if. KU N
Ths Fair , J V 1
Catch" j 7
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Larus & Bro. Co.,

SITED- - TO ATTEND.

- at

Carolina Dry Cleaners
Today and Tomorrow

Harry Kuster, Rep.

scrimmage Bill Chandler had his
800 cheerios count out 33.

Gresham sent the sphere into Don
Holt's waiting hands and the score
mounted to 39. Wake Forest was be-

ginning to relieve their tired players,
but the score still mounted. M au s and
Gresham got together and made
State's victory over Elon look weak.
Score Carolina 45, Wake Forest 0.

The fourth quarter produced as
many points as the first half. Jack-
son and Nasn began to run during
this period. Jackson took the ball 15
yards before he carried it over. Nash
added a point to send the score to 51.
Here Nash duplicated in most spec- -

Richmond, Va.
U.S.A.
Gentlemen:

While in Banff, Alberta, in 1909, 1

climbed Tunnell Mountain. On top of
this mountain there is a cairn of stones
where tourists leave their cards with
remarks about the scenery etc. Not
having a card with me, I left a tin of
Edgeworth Sliced, scribbled my name
and address on a piece of paper, and
said, "Have a fill on me."

I have kept up a haphazard corre-
spondence with one of three who wrote
me thanking me for the Pipeful of
Edgewqrtn. What makes me write
you is that today from Australia I
received two slices of Edgeworth with
the words, " Have a fill on me," so you
see Edgeworth keeps friends friendly.

Yours sincerely,'
' P.B.Johnstone

TffS

MM
FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

JACKSON BOULEVARD, CHICAGO

Emseworti JO,
DR. J. P. JONES

Dentist
Over Welcome-I- n

Cafeteria
- Extra High Grade

Smoking Tobacco


